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Introduction

Welcome to this special edition of the Nautilus Newsletter which I have put together so those of you who were not 
among the 80 plus attendees on the night get a chance to see the the Club’s photographers’ efforts.

For those who need reminding of the whole process:

The deadline for image entries was midnight on the 31st May and a total of 19 photographers sent in entries.
All the entries where then given a letter and number name and sent to our two judges, Gary Bell and Mark Spencer 
who deliberated over their choices for over a week.

Prior to this Peter Hayes (photo comp organiser) had allocated the prizes to each category, and the sponsors of our 
competition really came through again this year, dive gear, overseas dive trips, air flights, local live aboard trips and 
shopping vouchers.

Once the results had been sent to Peter it was just a matter of marrying prizes to people, then the fun begins...........All 
the images get printed and have velcro dots attached for the photo display, the presentation for the awards night gets 
put together along with collating of certificates and trophies. (Seems like nothing at all in the writing!)

The display/awards night of June 27th was held at the Cairns Colonial Club and kicked off at 7pm, there was of course 
a gathering of club members from 4:30 on to help Peter get everything organised, and our thanks to Eden, Shey, Colin, 
Andrew, and Kirrily for their helping hands.

As you turn the pages of this special edition newsletter you will see all the images that the participating photographers 
submitted, followed by what happened on the night, the display, then onto the presentation and awarding of places 
and prizes won.



The Photographers
Alex Bulanov Compact Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Andy Ratter Compact Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Catherine Meehan Compact Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Colin Tonazzi

Dean Irving

Compact Camera

Compact Camera

Macro

Macro

Portrait

Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Fiona Chandler

Debbie Ratter

Compact Camera

Compact Camera

Macro

Macro

Portrait Behaviour

Portrait



The Photographers
Libby Sterling Compact Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Shey Goddard Compact Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Susie White Compact Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Aaron Smith DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers

Andrew Watson DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait Wide Angle



The Photographers
Ann Coombs DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Eden Gray-Spence DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Alison Smith DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Kevin Coombs DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Ross Thomas DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Phil Woodhead DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Photographers
Paula Vianna DSLR Camera

Macro Portrait

Behaviour

Wide Angle



The Judges

Gary Bell Biography – June 2018 
 
Gary Bell is a professional nature and wildlife photographer specializing in 
marine images. He has been diving and photographing the Great Barrier 
Reef for more than 40 years, including 3 years living on Heron Island. His 
images have been published throughout the world.  
 
Gary’s underwater photographic journey began in 1975 in the temperate 
waters on the Mornington Peninsula, where he took his first underwater 
photograph beneath Portsea pier. His Photographic assignments have 
taken him all over Australia and the Pacific, working for National 
Geographic magazine and TV division, Australian Geographic, CSIRO 
Division of Fisheries and other publishing’s. He has also worked with 
David Doubilet, assisting Doubilet on more than 20 National Geographic 
magazine assignments. 
 
Gary’s creative photographic style has won him several International 
awards, including first place in the Australasia Underwater Photographer 
of the year competition in 1990, 1991, and 1992. He is the only person to 
have ever won this award for 3 consecutive years. He has since been on 
the judging panel for numerous underwater photography competitions. 
 
In 2003, Gary launched Oceanwide Images Stock Image Agency, 
representing an elite group of nature and wildlife photographers from 
around the world and continues to manage the agency today his wife, 
Meri.  
  
Gary lives with his family in Coffs Harbour, situated on the New South 
Wales mid north coast. 
 



The Judges

Mark Spencer

Mark has been diving and taking underwater photographs since 1977 – the year he also graduated in dentistry at 
the University of Sydney. His style is more documentary than purely ‘art’, however he has always strived to make 
every photograph accurately record not only the details of the subject, but his feelings for the subject and the 
overall context of the subject in its environment.
Mark has won many awards for his photographic work in the past, including the “Best Photographer” (2002) 
award from the Australian Geographic Society for his photography in the article on manta rays. In 2007, the 
Australian Diving and Technologies Conference (OZTek) awarded Mark the “Outstanding Achievement Award” 
for his “outstanding contribution, commitment and success in underwater photography and in cave and 
wreck exploration”. Mark’s photographs have been published in National Geographic (manta rays), Australian 
Geographic, BBC Wildlife, calendars, books and other printed publications.
Mark’s favourite photographic challenges have mostly been deep shipwrecks, subterranean caves and ocean 
wildlife. He has recently published a book “Ocean of Self” (www.oceanofself.com), which explores our spirituality 
and consciousness, using ocean and diving themes as metaphors.

A word or two from the judges

We felt the standard of entries was very good and it is clear there are a number of excellent and talented 
photographers who contributed work to this competition, which is why we made the decision to award two 
“Highly Commended” places to each category.
It was also evident the photographers are traveling to some exciting places.



27th June image display

198 printed images on display

enjoying the food

the anticipation builds as Peter gathers the crowd



Nautilus Scuba Club would like to acknowledge and say a big thank you to all the sponsors 
of the 2108 Underwater Photo Competition

7 night dive package

10 day dive trip

7 night dive package

7 night dive package

7 day 6 night dive package

Fly dive Cod Hole package

 Return flights for 
Walindi and Lissenung

Scuba Pro MK25 5600 
Black Tech Regulator 
and Mantis dive computer

All printing and promotional banners
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$200 Print voucher

Day trip for 2 certified divers

Overnight trip 
for one certified diver

Competition trophies

Overnight trip for one 
certified diver

Two piece Enth Degree skin suit 3 x $200 second prize vouchers

M25 S600



THE RESULTS

Compact Wide Angle Highly Commended

Alex Bulanov

Alex’s cousin accepting his prize print and certificate 
from our club president Jannemieke

Libby accepting her prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Libby Sterling



THE RESULTS

Compact Wide Angle Runner Up

Compact Wide Angle 1st Place Catherine Meehan

Libby accepting her prize of a Day trip for 2 Certified divers from 
Tusa Dive T6 and certificate from our club president Jannemieke

Catherine accepting her prize of a 5 
night Dive Package from TUFI Resort, 
Digital Diver Trophy and certificate 
from our club president Jannemieke

Libby Sterling



THE RESULTS

DSLR Wide Angle Highly Commended

Andrew Watson

Alison accepting  Aaron’s’  prize print and certificate 
from our club president Jannemieke

Aaron Smith



THE RESULTS

DSLR Wide Angle Runner Up

DSLR Wide Angle 1st Place Phil Woodhead

Phil accepting his prize of a 7 night 6 
day Dive Package from Tawali Resort, 
Digital Diver Trophy and certificate 
from our club president Jannemieke

Aaron Smith

Alison accepting  Aaron’s’ prize of 
a $200 print voucher from High 
Scan and certificate from our club 
president Jannemieke



THE RESULTS

Compact Portrait Highly Commended

Fiona Chandler

Alison accepting prize print and certificate on behalf of 
Fiona from our club president Jannemieke

Shey accepting her prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Shey Goddard



THE RESULTS

Compact Portrait Runner Up

Compact Portrait 1st Place Catherine Meehan

Libby accepting her prize of a two piece Enth Degree skin suit from 
Divers World and certificate from our club president Jannemieke

Catherine accepting her prize of a Scuba Pro 
MK25 S600 and a Mantis Dive Computer from 
TUSA  Dive, Digital Diver Trophy and certificate 
from the Tusa shop manager Mark Earney

Libby Sterling



THE RESULTS

DSLR Portrait Highly Commended

Eden Gray-Spence

Eden accepting his prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Alison accepting her prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Alison Smith



THE RESULTS

DSLR Portrait Runner Up

DSLR Portrait 1st Place Eden Gray-Spence

Alison accepting her prize of a $200 gift voucher from Pro Dive 
Cairns and certificate from our club president Jannemieke

Eden accepting his prize of a 10 day diving trip 
on MV Chertan, Milne Bay PNG, Digital Diver 
Trophy and certificate from  our club president 
Jannemieke

Alison Smith



THE RESULTS

Compact Macro Highly Commended

Alex Bulanov

Andy accepting his prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Andy Ratter

Alex’s cousin accepting his prize print and certificate 
from our club president Jannemieke



THE RESULTS

Compact Macro Runner Up

Compact Macro 1st Place Libby Sterling

Alex’s cousin accepting the prize of a $200 gift voucher from 
Pro Dive Cairns and certificate on behalf of Alex from our club 
president Jannemieke

Libbby accepting her prize of a 10 day diving 
trip at Club Ocellaris , Philippines, Digital Diver 
Trophy and certificate from  our club president 
Jannemieke

Alex Bulanov



THE RESULTS

DSLR Macro Highly Commended

Alison Smith

Alison accepting her prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Alison Smith

Alison accepting her prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke



THE RESULTS

DSLR Macro Runner Up

DSLR Macro 1st Place Kevin Coombs

Eden accepting his prize of an overnight dive trip from Deep Sea 
Divers Den and certificate from our club president Jannemieke

Kevin accepting his prize of a 7 day diving trip at 
Walindi Plantation Resort, return airfare from 
Air Niugini, Digital Diver Trophy and certificate 
from  our club president Jannemieke

Eden Gray-Spence



THE RESULTS

Behaviour-open category Highly Commended

Paula Vianna

Libby accepting her prize print and certificate from our 
club president Jannemieke

Libby Sterling

Tamara accepting prize print and certificate on behalf of 
Paula from our club president Jannemieke



THE RESULTS

Behaviour-open category Runner Up

Behaviour-open category 1st Place Ross Thomas

Andy accepting his prize of an overnight dive trip from Rum Runner 
Cairns and certificate from our club president Jannemieke

Ross accepting his prize of a fly dive Cod Hole 
trip from Spirit of Freedom, Digital Diver 
Trophy and certificate from  our club president 
Jannemieke and Mark Earney.

Andy Ratter



THE RESULTS

Club members choice Runner Up

Club members choice 1st Place Paula Vianna

Ann accepting her prize of a $200 gift voucher from Pro Dive Cairns 
and certificate from our club president Jannemieke

Tamara accepting the prize of a 7 night dive 
trip on Lissenung Island, return airfare from 
Air Niugini, Digital Diver Trophy and certificate 
on behalf of Paula from  our club president 
Jannemieke

Ann Coombs



That’s a wrap

Well that’s it for another year, it just remains for me to thank our sponsors for their continued 
support, the photographers for entering their photo’s, our judges for their time and effort, all the 
club members who donate their time and energy to make the night the success it has become, and 
last but not least all those club members and guests who turned up on the night.

Just a note to all the major prize winners, don’t forget your articles for the newsletter!
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